
PRESS KIT



WHAT IS THE 

ENOUGH WICKER: INTELLECTUALIZING THE

GOLDEN GIRLS PODCAST ABOUT?

 
Longtime Golden Girls superfans Sarah Royal
and Lauren Kelly rewatch the series from
beginning to end from a "scholarly"
perspective, analyzing cultural themes,
storylines, and why so many people still love
the show decades after its finale originally
aired.



WHAT'S SO SPECIAL ABOUT THIS

GOLDEN GIRLS PODCAST?

 
 

It's from a 'scholarly' perspective, didn't you
hear? We cater to superfans, and assume our
listeners have already watched the episode
we're discussing -- so that means no off-topic
tangents, no broader pop culture
discussions, nada. 

We stick to our topic, giggles and all.



WHERE CAN I LISTEN TO & DOWNLOAD

EPISODES OF ENOUGH WICKER?

Enough Wicker is available on Apple
Podcasts, Spotify Podcasts, Google
Podcasts, Stitcher, Pocket Casts -- pretty
much wherever.

You can also visit our Listen page.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/enough-wicker-intellectualizing-the-golden-girls/id1510768639
https://open.spotify.com/show/0QvE9FL9VFCjSWxJqPBl1Y
https://podcasts.google.com/?q=enough%20wicker
https://www.stitcher.com/show/enough-wicker-intellectualizing-the-golden-girls
https://pca.st/xtf85uys
https://www.enoughwicker.com/listen-now


WHEN ARE NEW EPISODES OF 

ENOUGH WICKER RELEASED?

A new episode of Enough Wicker is released
every Saturday night at 9:00 p.m. Eastern
time, as an homage to the original time slot
on NBC.



Why, yes, we do. 

You can listen to it at this link.

DOES ENOUGH WICKER HAVE 

A PODCAST TRAILER?

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/486872_42e3e77c8cc04f6d9dae0e2ca2c5a841/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/486872_42e3e77c8cc04f6d9dae0e2ca2c5a841/720p/mp4/file.mp4


It's probably best to get to know us (and
Coco) by starting from the beginning and
listening to:

Episode 1: Pilot on a Pilot episode

But we get into our groove a little more later
on, if you want to check out:

Episode 26: Minks, Menopause, & Stuff in
a Garage

or

Episode 28: Feeling Magenta? Eat a BLP!

DO YOU HAVE RECOMMENDED EPISODES 

TO START WITH?

https://anchor.fm/enoughwickerpodcast/episodes/Pilot-on-a-Pilot-eckl6v/a-a1pvrn
https://anchor.fm/enoughwickerpodcast/episodes/Episode-26-Minks--Menopause--and-Stuff-in-a-Garage-eeo8d8/a-a32a6h0
https://anchor.fm/enoughwickerpodcast/episodes/Episode-28-Feeling-Magenta--Eat-a-BLP-eeo8jj/a-a30e364


Would we be scholars if we didn't write things
down?

You can find Enough Wicker episode
transcripts on our blog.

CAN I READ TRANSCRIPTS OF 

ENOUGH WICKER PODCAST EPISODES?

https://www.enoughwicker.com/blog/categories/transcripts


Finally, a #GoldenGirls podcast with true super fans.
- Barrett @thatssobarrett via Twitter

 
These women are not just true fans, but true intellectuals
who understand the significance television storytelling can

have on culture.
- Debbie Macey, University of Portland

 
Sarah and Lauren are THE perfect hosts as they offer

straightforward commentary with the perfect amount of
banter. I never thought that I would feel so satisfied listening

to a podcast with episodes that last less than 30 min, but
they are fantastic -- makes me feel like I’m enjoying a Golden

Girls episode.
- SolJacinta via Apple Podcasts

 
This is the podcast you need in your life. The conversations

are thoughtful, entertaining, warm, and inviting. 
- MouthDork via Apple Podcasts

WHAT ARE PEOPLE SAYING ABOUT 

ENOUGH WICKER?



I’ll say this for Lauren and Sarah: they know their stuff. They
talk about everything from film-making techniques and
literary devices in each episode, to commenting on tiny

details even I’ve never noticed before.
- Rachel, The Podcasts That Got Us Through 2020, The Next Web

 
Literally the only Golden Girls podcast that makes me laugh,

gets to the point, and makes me think!
 - Vanessa @zoombear via Twitter

 
This podcast is kind of perfect in everything it lacks: no
endless patreon plugs and ads ... no off-topic tangents

where you feel like a third wheel as a listener, not too long
not too short of episodes. It’s just great.

- GoldenGrlzzz001 via Apple Podcasts
 

Never too much wicker! These two are hysterical and this is
truly the best GG podcast out there. No off topic nonsense

and they truly delve into the important observations of each
episode.

- Dr. Marysia via Apple Podcasts



Lauren and Sarah of Enough Wicker have
appeared as guests on TMI Hollywood and
Meanwhile at the Podcast, as well as been
cited by The Next Web as a podcast that got
their staff through 2020. 

I mean, what an accolade, right?

WHERE HAS ENOUGH WICKER BEEN FEATURED?

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1107669966360422&ref=watch_permalink
https://meanwhileatthepodcast.libsyn.com/83-the-golden-girls-of-the-enough-wicker-podcast
https://thenextweb.com/distract/2020/12/28/the-podcasts-that-got-us-through-2020/


We've been lucky enough to chat with Elliott
H. Powell of the University of Minnesota,
Deborah A. Macey of the University of
Portland, Kate Browne, Miles Martin, and
other delightful folks who have written a
thesis, academic paper, or scholarly journal
article about The Golden Girls.

You can also find some original scholarly
content direct from Enough Wicker on
our blog.

WHAT GUEST SCHOLARS HAS ENOUGH WICKER

INTERVIEWED?

 

https://www.enoughwicker.com/blog/categories/quality-content


Lauren Kelly, an amateur pundit with strong
opinions about politics and food, and Sarah
Royal, a part-time author best known for a
curse word generator novelty book.

WHO HOSTS THE ENOUGH WICKER PODCAST?



The name “Enough Wicker” comes from an
exchange in the Zborn Again episode of The
Golden Girls (Season 6, Episode 7):

Dorothy: Look, Ma, I admit I made a mistake with
Stan tonight, but I will deal with it. I mean, this
isn't gonna ruin my life. It was wrong, I know that,
but now it's over.

Sophia: It better be. I won't allow it, not while
you're living in my house.

Blanche: Sophia, this is my house.

Sophia: It is? Oh, right. Then let me give you two
words of advice: enough wicker!

WHERE DOES THE NAME 

'ENOUGH WICKER' COME FROM?



On the website's press page, but of
course!

WHERE CAN I DOWNLOAD THE 

ENOUGH WICKER LOGO?

 

https://www.enoughwicker.com/press


Hit us up at info@enoughwicker.com, or
look for us on Instagram or Twitter at
@enoughwicker. 

You can also check out this press kit and find
all other goodies at enoughwicker.com.

HOW CAN I GET IN TOUCH WITH 

ENOUGH WICKER?

mailto:info@enoughwicker.com
https://www.instagram.com/enoughwicker/
https://twitter.com/enoughwicker
https://www.enoughwicker.com/


Thank you for being a friend

https://www.enoughwicker.com/

